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Marijuana crime down overall,
revenue up since 1-502 passed

Copy Desk Chief

On Nov. 6, 2012, I-502 was
voted into law with a narrow 55
percent majority. The new law
legalized the recreational use
and possession of marijuana.
From the beginning, there
were a lot of concerns about the
effect legalization would have
on Washington, but two years
later, most of those concerns
have been quelled.
Marijuana-related
crimes
have decreased since I-502
passed. At the same time, almost half a billion dollars worth
of marijuana has been sold. Of
that, $11 7 million was collected
in tax revenue.
As more information comes
to light, other states are looking
to Washington as they vote.

+

Crime rates have either
decreased or remained
Low-level marijuana offenses

$405 million
worth of marijuana
has been sold.

$117 million
has been collected
in tax revenues.

All marijuana offenses
Marijuana driving fatalities
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Big b~x bane

Student
translators
connecting
with the
community
BY DESTIN! DICKINSON

Staff Reporter

CHASE TIBBLES/O BSERVER

Vacant plots of land such as this along the 1-90 interchanges are zoned specifically for big box development. They currently sit empty and ready.

Eburgloses
hundreds of
millions of
dollars in
retail leak
every year
BY ELLIOTT LLERA

Online Editor

Every year, while millions of
Americans are still digesting their
Thanksgiving dinner, the holiday
season kicks off with consumers
spending billions of dollars during Black Friday sales at the nation's largest retailers.
For Ellensburg residents, bargain hunting at big box stores like
Wal-Mart, Costco, Target, and
Macy's requires a 72-mile roundtrip to Yakima.
With consumers seeking a
wider variety of goods and services, a significant arp.ount of
retail sales - over $ 100 million
annually - are leaking out of
Kittitas County, hindering vital

people," O'Brien said.
growth of the local economy.
development,
"The last thing I accom"If there is a level above critiAccording to census data,
cal, that's where it is," said Kit- plished as mayor of Ellensburg Kittitas County is the fourth fasttitas County Commissioner Obie was to establish regional retail est growing county in the state.
O 'Brien on the importance of zones,"- O'Brien said. "Prior to
"When you have that kind of
bringing big box retailers to the what we accomplished with ·the growth, you have tremendous
area.
last comprehensive plan update, opportunity," O'Brien said.
Residents have also expressed
O'Brien explained that the there was no zoning that would
absence of large shopping cen- allow for that. "
concerns about big box retailers
ters and .the sales taxes they genThe plan also established all inhibiting the success of locally
erate has left Ellensburg's retail of the necessary infrastructure, . owned businesses.
"One of the concerns of
market underdeveloped, putting such as roads, water, and powe~.
added pressure on inefficient
"It's all set up down there," small towns is big box can put a
sources of revenue such as prop- O ' Brien said. "They [big box lot of pressure on small towns,"
erty taxes.
stores] just need to plug in and said Kittitas County Commissioner Gary Berndt, who rep"Overall, residential prop- start using it. "
erty does not generate enough
According to David Bowen, resents upper Kittitas County,
tax to pay for itself For every $2 Ellensburg's director of Econom- including Cle Elum. "We need
they put out, it takes $3 to sup- ic Development, the city's prox- to work on how that can be good
port," O 'Brien said. "We have to imity to large shopping centers in for everybody.
County officials said that emhave centers of commerce ... This Yakima has caused hesitation on
bracing small business is imporcounty is poised to be a bedroom the part of big box developers.
"We're 35 miles away [from tant, but Kittitas needs to modcommunity to the greater King
County area and that's not a Yakima] and they want them to ernize and welcome in big box
be more than 50 miles or more retail.
good thing."
·
"There are those people
The prospect of big box re- away from each other," Bowen
who say . 'always shop local,
tailers opening in Ellensburg has · said.
been teasing residents since the
O'Brien added that Kittitas never buy Wal-Mart, it'll just kill
city completed it's most recent County's current population of downtown,"'O'Brien said. "The
long term comprehensive plan in about 42,000 is too small of a truth is, our downtown has been
2008.
.
fighting against Union Gap's big
market for several retailers.
The new plan rezoned land
"Target has said they won't box ever since it went in. Every
by I-90's East and West inter- consider this county until it has retailer here will tell you they're
changes specifically for big box . between 50 and 60 thousand still competing."

Spanish Prnfessor Nathalie
K asselis worked with Mount
Stuart Elementary to have 20
students from he; Spanish Translation course translate at parentteacher conferences on Nov. 19
and Nov. 20.
In the previous year, one
of K asselis' students from her
Spanish translation course translated for J ason Eng and his class
of fifth graders at Mount Stuart.
H er student told her about the
experience, which gave her the
idea for this year's collaboration.
T he Central student translators that came to participate ended up helping about 13 families.
,. Kasselis believed that students
in the translation course needed
to get hands-on experience.
"I felt that they needed this
practical side of things, where
they were put in a situation
where they just had to interpret,"
Kasselis said.
Kasselis worked with Dan
Patton, the principal at Mount
Stuart, and Mary Langley, the
school district's migrant coordinator, to set up this opportunity.
Before the conferences, Langley spoke to the student translators and gave them some tips.
. Kasselis said it was good for
the students to hear from other
professionals in the field, such as
Langley.
K asselis said that the fact that
her students will be in contact
with the community is valuable
and a way to create a bridge
between Central and the Ellensburg community.
According to Kasselis, some
of her students want to be teachers, and this was their first experience at both parent-teacher

See 11Class" on P. 4

SEOis crucial for future students
BY MATT ESCAMILLA

Staff Reporter

According to Lene Pedersen,
chair and member of the Faculty Senate at Central, teacherstudent collaboration and evaluation is the heart of a successful
educational system .
Pedersen said, without it,
teachers wouldn't be able to reflect on their learning and teaching philosophies.
"Evaluations are taken seri-.
ously [at Central] and help shape
the classroom," Pederson said. ·
Currently, less than 30 p er-

cent of Central students respond
to the Student Evaluations of
Instruction (SEOI) surveys that
are sent out at the end of every
quarter.
According to Hauke Harfst,
Central's student government
and Faculty Senate "are moving
forward with the education and
advertising process" in an effort
to increase the response rate to
SEOi s.
Harfst said he hopes to create
a short informational video to
educate Central students on the
importance of SEOis.
Some Central students don't

believe the surveys . are worthSnedeker said that SEOis
help alert professors to student
while, but the faculty disagrees.
"Students have a lot of pow- issues and help them deal with
credib l e
er," said
st ud ents
Associate
concerns.
Chair and
Professor
Th e re
of
horn
1s concern
among
J eff Snedeker. "Facstud e nt s
t h a t
ulty
do
-Lene Pedersen
SEO Is
care about
aren't
eva l uMember of Faculty Senate
anonyations.
mous and .
If
they
didn't, why do some faculty offer that they could lead to conflict
in the classroom. This fear isn't
extra credit?"

Evaluations are taken
seriously [at Central] and
help shape the classroom.

without some justification.
According to H arfst, a student was confronted by a professor two years ago about their
responses to the survey because
the student's handwriting was
recognized.
Fortunately, this isn't a problem now that the evaluations are
online and anonymity is protected.
Student responses to SEOis
also help future students, as they
allow professors to evaluate their
teaching methods.
"Everyone deserves a chance
to fix things," Snedeker said.

+
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News from around the world
BY OBSERVER STAFF

Coca-Cola creates fake
research group to promote soda sales
L<1:st Wednesday, Rhona Applebaum, Coca-Cola's chief scientist and health officer, stepped
down amidst reports of the
company setting up a nonprofit
research group to downplay the ·
role sugary drinks played in the
obesity epidemic, reports online
tech news site Ars Technica.
As the New York Times reported in August, the company
had ties with Global Energy Balance Network, a research group
made up of researchers at the
University of Colorado.
Ars Technica reported that
Coca Cola had provided the
group with $1.5 million in funding, with $1 million going towards the university itself
According to Ars Technica,
further investigations "found that
the beverage company helped
pick the group's leaders, draft its
mission statement and design its
website."

After reports surfaced, the
As of 9:34 a.m. on Saturday,
university returned the $1 mil- the particulates were 300 microlion to Coca Cola.
grams er cubic meter which is
According to the New York ·
Times, a company spokesperson
told the · paper that Applebau
ti
had made plans to _retire ba
e air q
October.
y and
rt wi

Pollution levels n Beijing lead to
ajor issues in th city
Pollution !eve
in Beijing
have reached "ha ardous" levels,
causing the city to upgrade to the
second-highest al
or the first
time in 13 month , reported the
Bloomberg Busine s publication.
Ironically, the hincse government reported n the same
day it had met poll tion-rcduction targets for the yea
The Beijing munic1 al government changed the
rt at
IO a .m. on Sup.day, accordi to
the Beijing Municipal Environ
mental Monitoring Center. The
concentration of the particulate
matter (PM) was at 2.5 and posed
a great risk to human health, according to Bloomberg business.

~~~Ne ~
Authoritie
winter heatin '
~bn why the
1
worse.
I
Citizens told ABC
did not issue a red al9rtbe
\ the air quality was predicted to
~\~prove by Wedn~day.
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Planned Parenthood attacker,
Robert Lewis De(!; made his first
pearance
57-yea,-.,......_.~!!...!!!e:JUo\'eing held on suspicion of first degree m1,1rder.
Dear was accused of killing

three people. The charge would
carry a minimum of penalty to
life if he's convicted, according
to CNN.
r is being held without
faced the judge via live
om jail. He did not
r discuss the dePublic Defender
resenting Dear.
resented convicted
ovie theater
shooter
Imes, CNN
reported. \
Dear is ac
of killing a
police offic(}r a
o civilians in
a shooting r
on Friday.
He me
baby parts"
after the s
nd conveyed
his anti-ab
d anti-government vi
cording to a
law enforc
briefing. Nine
people w
nded in the attack.
prings MayorJohn
CNN the motive of
can be inferred by the
ocation.
U.S. 'Attorney General Loretta Lynch said the crime was
"against women receiving health
care services."

Vicki Cowart, president of
the Planned Parenthood of the
Rocky Mountains, said she believes the shooter was motivated
by his "opposition tb safe and legal abortion."

Women in S~udi Arabia
given the chance to run
in local elections
More than 900 women are
running for public office in Saudi
Arabia, reported Time Magazme. In 2011, women gained
the right to vote and run in local
elections.
The elections will take place
on Dec. 12, which will be the
first election since th~ late King
Abdullah declared women could
run or vote for office, though only
at the local government level, according to Time Magazine.
Saudi election officials opened
registration for voting to women
in August, CNN said.
The upcoming election will
fill half of the available municipal positions, while the other half
will be appointed by Salman bin
Abdulaziz Al Saud.

Multiple counts of terrorist attacks atParis, ISIS deemed responsib1e
BY OBSERVER STAFF

On Nov. 13 a series of coordinated terrorist attacks occurred
outside of Paris, France and a
northern suburb in Saint~Denis,
according to CNN.
At least 129 people were confirmed dead and hundreds were
wounded in the attacks.
French President Francois
Hollande said the "act of war"
was the work of Islamic State (IS)
militant group, reported by the
British Broadcasting Corporation.
The first of the three explos10ns occurred outside of the
Stade de France stadium on the
northern side of the city. France
was playing Germany in an in-

ternational soccer game. President Hollande was attending the
game, and the game was being
broadcasted.
According to the Wall Street
Journal, a man wearing a suicide
belt was prevented from entering the stadium after the security
check exposed the explosives. Reportedly, the man backed away
from security guards and set off
the explosives.
The bomber and people walking past were killed, according to
BBC.
A second man detonated his
suicide belt at another entrance
of the stadium, and the president
was rushed to safety at 9:30 p.m.,
reported BBC.
A third suicide bomber at-

tacked a fast food restaurant near
the stadium at 9:53 p.m. All three
of the IS members wore identical
explosive devices.
Concurrently, other attacks
occurred near high-traffic areas
in the middle of the city.
The first shooting too~ place
at around 9:25 p.m. at a restaurant and bar. According to BBC,
15, people died and 15 were severely injured. More than I 00
bullets were fired.
At 9:32 p.m. an attack with an
assault rifle began on diners, five
people were killed and eight were
severely injured. At 9:36 p.m.
two men opened fire on tl1e terrace of another cafe.
"It lasted at least three minutes," according to a witness re-

port from BBC.
Nineteen people died and
nine more people are in critical
condition.
Another suicide
bomber
detonated an explosive vest at
9:40 p.m. at a restaurant, which
severely injured a bystander, according to Paris' Chief Prosecutor Francois Molins, who spoke
to BBC.
The most lethal attack happened at a concert venue where
the Californian group called Eagles of Death was playing.
The 1,500 seat Bataclan hall
was sold out. Molins told BBC,
three attackers were weanng
explosive belts and stormed the
main entrance and back doors of
the venue;

Eighty-nine people were killed
in the attack as the three men
opened fire on the crowd. At least
99 other people were in critical
condition.
At this point in time, Hollande
was m cns1s talks with Prime
Minister Manuel Valls as and
Interior Minister Bernard Cazeneuve.
Hollande announced a state
of emergency and closed the
borders surrounding France, according to BBC.
Orders were given to sel}d
security forces into the concert
hall. A police officer shot one
of the suicide bombers, causing
the bomb on his belt to detonate.
The attack ended when the two
other men blew themselves up.
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Class" from P. 3

conferences and translating.
Alexa Olague, senior public
relations and Spanish major, said
they're lucky tf1at they got to go
out into the schools and do this
collaboration to help people in
the community.
There aren't many resources at the school district to hire
translators, so this collaboration helped both the elementary
school and Central's students.
Arnoldo Garcia, junior communications major, said he would
encourage other individuals who
can speak another language to go
out and volunteer to translate for
those who need it.
Garcia said that it's really
good for the student to have relationship with the community.
Julia Leyva, senior Spanish
teaching major, said that not only
is this a great idea, but it will be
a very useful experience for her
since she plans to teach language.
Leyva said that, as a teacher,

JORDAN CAMERON/OBSERVER

Central students help translate parent-teacher conferences for Mount Stuart Elementary school, the students ended up helping 13 families

when there are parent-teacher
conferences, she'll have the skill
to translate and that this opportunity is something she'll take
with her beyond college.
Kasselis' class, spanish translation, is an introductory course

to translating in Spanish. Most of
the students are seniors completing a major or minor in Spanish.
Kasselis said that people think
that to translate, you just have to
know both languages, but translation is very complex. It requires

you have a lot of knowledge in
not just languages, but other areas as well. Translators have to
know the culture of both languages.
Olague said translation is so
complex that students can't cover

everything in one quarter.
According to Olague, a lot
of students from the fall course
are planning to take the spring
course, which is a continuation
of what they learned the previous fall.

+
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The plastic· King
Environment club member crusades for paper over plastic

JOHN WHITTLESEY/OBSERVER

James King, environmental advocate and Central student, wears over 300 bags to bring attention to the cause to ban plastic bags in Kittitas County, King wants. to inform students.
BY KAILAN MANANDIC
Staff Reporter

Environmental advocate and
Central student James King has
an unusual way of keeping warm
this winter. While most students
would throw on an extra layer or
two, King is covered head to toe
in over 300 bright yellow plastic
bags.
In an effort to gain support for
a plastic bag ban in Ellensburg,
King wears a coat of grocery
bags as a golden suit of armor.
With his captivating appearance,
he wanders around advocating
for his cause.
The "plastic bag monster" belongs to the advocacy group Our
Environment and was created by
active member Martha DuskinSmith to support their petition.
The monster is comprised mainly of Grocery Outlet bags.
Duskin-Smith
wore
it
throughout the summer as a
"mascot for the ban," according
to King. Now King has taken it
up on campus.
«It helps address that plastic
bags are everywhere," King said.
King's goal is to grab attention and to inform people on the
issue.
''A lot of people don't know
why plastic bags are a problem
and want to know more about
[it]," King said.
The Ellensburg City Council
is awaiting a recommendation
from the environmental commission before deciding on whether
or not to ban plastic bags in Ellensburg. According to Mayor
Rich Elliott, the council will most

Most of those who signed are
supportive of his cause, but a few
The group became active
were struck by his commitment.
in 2014 on the heel of
Caleb Hudson, freshman
undecided, applauded him for
People's Climate march.
pushing for his cause and sup15 core members comported
him for that.
prised of Ellensburg
"Personally, I couldn't care
community members.
less about plastic bags," Hudson
Currently pushing Elsaid, "I thought Pt! throw down a
lensburg City Council to
signature to help him out."
ban plastic bags.
King appreciates all kinds of
support and thanked anybody
liKely do whatever the commis- who stopped to listen.
Rachel Harmatta, senior pubsion recommends.
The next commission meeting lic health major, saw the suit as a
is on on Dec. 16. King and Our true representation of the probEnvironment hope to get 700 lem.
"It looks like he's suffocating,"
signatures by then. According to
Harmatta
said, "like the animals
King, the Parks and Recreation
in
the
same
situation."
Department are behind their
King's
history
and personal
cause and have recommended
goals
that Ellens14
At
burg ban the
years
old,
bags.
King found
King's
interest
Ill
latest escasocial justice,
pade as the
environmenmonster was
tal and ecoon Nov. 20.
nomical ISHe waddled
sues.
-Rachel Harmatta
around the
"It made
Senior
public
health
major
SURC askme start to
ing passing
question
students to
some of the problems that I was
support his cause. Those who no- seeing around me," King said.
ticed him could hardly take their
A decade later, King found a
eyes off of him.
passion for advocacy through an
"I think he's doing a good job environmental leadership and
repping the ban," said Richard advocacy class at Central. The
Troung, senior accounting major. class lead him to search for more
"The ban [will be] good for the ways to impact the world.
community."
"Over summer [2014,] I deFor two hours King wandered cided I want to do more," King
around, attaining 70 signatures. said.

It looks like he's
suffocating like the animals in the same situation.

JOHN WHITTLESEY/O BSERVER

King talks to students about his cause and asks them to sign the petition.
After a few months -of searching for an advocacy gr'oup, King
found Our Environment.
"I loved it immediately," King
said. "It really meshed with what
I was doing."
King's main focus is climate
change, and Our Environment
primarily works to raise awareness about that issue. Both King
and Our Environment aim to
unite the community to combat
climate change.
"The nature of the problem

is going to require cooperation
and unity on a really large level,"
King said. "That's something
I'm interested in. encouraging
different groups to be more open
and cooperative.
.
King said his spirituality is
tied into his desire to advocate.
''A lot of my practices are
gated at removing suffering and
spreading compassion," King
said. "That's what I really hope
to do. I want to try to play into
something bigger."
+
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Wildcat way can't keep rats away
BY.JARRIK FARRAND

Staff Reporter

Large rats have taken up post
in Ellensburg, infesting downtown and causing major problems in the community.
This past August, a major
power outage in Ellensburg
was caused by rats that chewed
through electrical wires, the Daily Record reported.
Following the power outage,
the Ellensburg City Council met
to discuss the issue and inform
the public what they could do to
prevent and eradicate rats.
According to the Daily Record, suggestions included informing the public through educational pamphlets, sealing holes
in buildings and disposing of
food properly.
A subsequent meeting this
past month reviewed ordinances
that could be adopted from other
cities that would help Ellensburg deal with the infestation;
the main focus being on derelict
homes and homes with "absentee landlords". Houses without
occupants offer rats a nesting
location, leaving the problem to
spread to neighbors and eventually throughout the neighborhood.
For residents and students

•

•

Seal up holes or gaps in your
hos;ne toprevent rodents
ftom.tetum.iug.
Trap rodents in lmd around ·
your home using an approprl~ snap trap.
Clean up a n y ~ o(fuod,
water and items that might
pro,vide shelter f~ rodents,
including rotten 6:uit, animal

f~ and l0011e:,atbl:lge.

CHASE TIBBLES/OBSERVER

Samuelson is not an area of where rats are an issue on campus, however, rats have been seen around town.

concerned with the disease issues
commonly associated with rats,
the Daily Record reports that the
species of rats that live in Kittitas
County do not typically transmit
Hantavirus, but could transmit
rat-bite fever and salmonella.
These rat-related diseases can
be transmitted through a bite or
scratch from an infected rat or
through contaminated water or
food, according to the release.

This isn't the first time that
Ellensburg has run into these rodent issues.
Larry Dunbar, Ellensburg's
energy services director, said that
rats have caused 23 power outages in Ellensburg over the last
two years. Central has only faced
four such outages.
On Central's campus, the
problem appears minor when
compared to residential Ellens-

burg. According to Bill Yarwood,
Central's director of capital
planning, the campus hasn't received a major complaint concerning rats since last year.
The school has 50 live switches, and an even greater number
of transformers, that are all concentrated in a relatively small
area. While there have been four
power outages caused by rats on
campus, Yarwood said that the

damage caused is fairly low when
the amount of electrical equipment on campus combined with
the potential for damage is taken
into account.
Mike Moon, Central's director for facility management and
maintenance, quelled some of
the campus-wide rumors that the ·
unoccupied Samuelson Hall was
potentially housing rats.
"We haven't had a single call
involving rats inside of Samuelson," Moon said. "Even though
it's empty, there isn't any food or
water that would enable a rat to
survive."
He also attributes Central's
· constant pruning of its shrubbery along with campus personnels' active ~ffort to clean up food
and ga~bage that prevents rats
from nesting around campus.

Salted Caramel
Truffle

5alted caramel truffles I Buttery toffee pieces
Choco chunks I Rich cocoa fUdge

+

University Way
&Alder

Exit 106

(509) 925-5442

(509) 925-5542
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Kinitas countv 9-1-1 calls
Nov.20-30
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WWU cancels classes
admist racist remarks,
Gaudino responds at CWU

Can I bum a smoke?
A caller reported theft of two packs of cigarettes in the p ast two
days on Nov. 17. The suspect left on fqot without a vehicle.
A caller reported a booze

unknown m ethods.

burglar had broken into
their res idence in Sno-

A female bartender re-

quahnie over L abo r D ay
weekend and sometime in
O ctober. T h e caller believes

ported two men who provided her with a s trange
I.D. on N ov. 16 . The b a rtender requ ested that an official examine the licen se.

18 that a vacuum cleaner
company has not been
providing customer service after the caller h ad purch ased a $2,000 vacuum .

rep o rted stolen liquor.

A tree on a fork in Teanaway Road was reported

A caller reported that afte r a ttempting to buy a
belt th at relieves b ack p ain,
the company asked for th e
callers' Social Security and

A man was the victim of

to have caught fire due to

M edicare number.

a drive by bb gun shooting at the corne r of third
and ruby street on Nov. 17.
The m an reported h e h eard a

sparking power _lines on
Nov. 16 . T h e caller said only
the tree went up in fla m es.

pop b efore feeling som ethin g
hit his leg. H e then found a bb

A white nissan pickup
with a dead battery was
reported stolen in C le elum
on N ov 17. The caller still h as
the keys a nd said tha t the vehide was rarely u sed.

the burglar h as a m aster key
to the building arn;l said tha t
several oth er units have also

on the ground and h eard the
shooters sp eed away.

A man was witnes sed urinating on the back door
of a Fourth Avenue business
before running into it on Nov.
16 a round 9: 30 a. m .

A

woman
reported
around midnight on Nov.
17 that someone had

been banging on her door
and ringing the doorb ell
for 45 minutes. She said
she looked out window but

A caller reported that
a trampoline was on
the shoulder of Badger
Pocket Road causing a traffic h azard around 4 p .m. on
Nov. 17.
A caller reported tha t
strong winds had b lown
over a rack of tires blocking'the road on Nov. 17.

saw no one a round; p ossibly
a gh ost is involved .

A horse was reported
wandering onto Ree cer
Creek Road in Ellensburg
and blocking traffic on Nov.
16. The caller said they were

A caller reported on Nov.
17 that after complaining
about loud music to their
n e i ghbors, the neighbors
turned down the music to
threaten to assault the caller
for notifying management.

going to attem pt to coerce the
h orse out of the road .

Leatherface may be running rampant as a caller
reported that four chainsaws
were stolen fro m their garage on Nov. 17. The caller
said the thief som ehow got in
through a locked door using

A woman reported that
their n e ighbo r let her
dogs out on Nov. 18. The
woman reported this was an
ongoing problem and that
the m a n h ad pointed a rifle
at h er.
A caller re porte d on Nov.

JONATHAN GLOVER/OBSERVER

BY OBSERVER STAFF

On Nov. 18 a caller re.ported that an unknown
party littered on Cove
Road by d umping a deer
carcass on their property.
A semi-truck reportedly
collided with a dumpster, barrier and Jeep on
Nov. 18 before blocking a fire
la n e on Canyon R oad.
A woman wearing black
was r e porte d s creaming at traffic on Shestnut
Street on N ov. 19 . Shortly
after an o ther caller rep orted
the wom an was stopping cars
attempting to hitchhike.
Twenty cows

were re-

ported b lo cking traffic o n
Charlton Road. T he caller
said th e owners appeared to
be driving towards them . before hanging up.

A caller reported their
neighbor had driven over
their property, causing
dam age on Nov. 19 in Sn oqualmie.
A man was aiming at
cars going down 1-90 on
Nov. 19 . T h e caller reported
th a t the m an was standing
outside a green Subaru with
an oth er m an .

ll THIS CRIME? . THEY CA
· THEY CALL THIS CRIME? . J

O n Tuesday, Nov. 24 Western
Washington U niversity (WWU)
cancelled classes at its Bellingham campus in light of racial
hate speech posted on the anonymous social media phone app
Yik Yak.
As reported by the Seattle
Times, the hate speech targeted
students of color and for the first
. time during WWU President
Bruce Shephard's time in office,
the school was closed.
"We do not know what was
in the mind of that person , of
course, tha t is one reason we
are investigating it," Shephard
was quoted saying in the Seattle
Times. "So, who was that person's target? We can't say until
we locate that p erson and ·nterrogate them ."
In response to WWU's closure, Central President J ames
Gaudino issued a statement to
faculty and staff via email at
12:30 p.m.
Gaudino said the matter had
been looked into at Central, but
that no known similar cases had
surfaced on campus. The same
email was sen t to studen ts about
two hours later.
"Our public affairs staff has
tools that monitor news and
social media, and we have. not
found similar postings aimed
at Central students, faculty or
staff," the email reads.
These incidents come just
weeks after University of Missouri students and Black Lives

Matter supporters p rotested
racism on campus in early November. These protests led to
President Timothy Wolfe's resignation. That same week students
at Central held Black Lives M atter protests of their own.
On Nov. 12, Gaudino was
summoned to the Student Union
arn;:l Recreation Center marketplace to speak with students
about racism on campus and
how administration can make
C entral more inclusive.
It was there that G audino expressed his intent to meet with
various .minority clubs to open
a dialogue, which he has since
done in the weeks following the
protest.
H ere is the full email:
Students,
The link below summarizes an action taken at Western Washington University to cancel classes today (Tuesday)
whi/,e an investigation ef alleged hate
speech is conducted. Our public affairs
staff has tools that monitor news and
social media, and we have not faund
similar postings aimed at Central students,-faculty or stqff. I have asked
them to a/,ert me immediately if that
changes. I ask you to do the same.
The best way we can support the
students at WWU is to honor our
shared commitment to the diversity ef
peoples, cultures, and ideas. Inclusiveness is essential to /,earning, discovery,
and creative expression. To succeed as
an institution,. we must ensure that all
members ef our community•are safe and
fiel wekome.
Check back for upi:lates on
Black Lives Matter protests.

Ta-Nehisi cancels speech at
CWU, reschedule in the works
BY OBSERVER STAFF

Ta-Nehisi Coates- journalist
at The Atlantic and recent award
winning author--will no longer be speaking at C entral next
quarter.
Coates was scheduled to appear in J anuary as the keynote
sp eaker for C entral's year-long
dialogue on 'mass incarceration
and social justice, which has or
will feature other notable figures
such as the American Prison
Proj ect's David Fathi or Michael
Eric D yson, notable scholar and
professor of sociology at Georgetown U niversity.
.- O n Nov. 18, Coates was
awarded the National Book

Award for "Between the World
and M e," a personal exploration of racial relations in the U.S.
throughouthi,story.
Coates and his book received
· high praise.
T he New York O bserver said
he was "the single best writer on
the subject of race relations in
the U nited States."
Michelle Cyrus, diversity officer at the Center for Diversity
and Social Justice, said there are
negotiations to get Coates to reschedule his keynote speech for
a later date closer to the end of
winter quarter.
As of now the Observer has
no confirmed reason as to why
Coates had to cancel.

+
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The Seahawks are just ·fine

PHILIP ROBERTSON/OBSERVER

BY MATT ESCAMILLA/STAFF REPORTER

When a sports franchise finds
itself in_ the position of being
back-to-back NFC champs, it
takes a physical and mental toll
on everyone involved to stay in
shape and meet expectations.
That's the situation the Seahawks faced this year, they also
are dealing with the infamous
play from last year's Super Bowl.
They were expected to hit on

all cylinders, at all times and not beast, a five-foot-whatever quarallowed to slip up. The expecta- terback and a dominant defense.
. tions are warranted given the
However, the franchise made
success. With the Seahawks at the worst play call in Super Bowl
6-5, the team has to ask them- history and no 12 wants that to
selves if they want to continue be the legacy of this core group
of Seahawks.
their dominance.
The Seahawks started their
The blueprint for the Seend-of-the-year run by domi- ahawks doesn"t need to change,
nating the 49ers. Yes, they are a they do however need to execute
. dysfunctional franchise, but they more efficiently and find that sig'..
had to beat the 49ers the way nature fourth-quarter finish that
they did. A fact that is more true we were accustomed to.
The defense needs to create
than ever before given the parity .
in the NFL this year, especially in more turnovers. Sure, Bobby
the NFC.
Wagner scored a TD against the
Let's be real, if the Seahawks Cardinals to give the Seahawks
don't win another ring with this the lead at the time, but besides
core, they will still be known as that, when was the last time the
a extremely talented team with a -Legion of Boom and others ere-
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ated a game changing turnover?
When it comes to the offense,
there is no question that number
three needs to get the ball out
faster. He needs to quit holding
on to the ball and allowing sacks,
ultimately making the fans put
blame on the offensive line. Yes,
the offensive line has been awful at times, but it's not always
their fault. With that said, the
Seahawks scramble drill is, without a doubt, a weapon and freaks
defenses out.
The offense's weapons are not
the issue. That side of the ball has
plenty of playrnakers, especially
with the continued emergence of
Thomas Rawls and fitllow rookie
Tyler Lockett.
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BY JULIA MORENO/ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Recently, the attack on the Colorado
Springs Planned Parenthood clinic have
taken to Twitter to celebrate the deranged
man for killing innocent people. Many
stated that the shooter, R obert Lewis Dear,
was a hero for killing people who were at
the clinic that day because they were there
for an abortion.
I'm horrified: I'm annoyed. And I have
zero patience for it. If these so called 'prolifers' .are applauding someone for killing
three people (two civilians and an officer),
then they aren't very humane. If by their

Rawls has been fantastic in the
absence of Marshawn Lynch. If
this is the end of the beast mode
'era, he will without a doubt be
forever loved in this town and be
a Ring of Honor inductee down
the road. Let's all remember, the
Seahawks' run-game all started
with the acquisition of Lynch.
R awls is the offspring of beast
mode and the next starting running back once Lynch and the
Seahawks part ways.
,
With all the adversity this
year, they are still in the hunt.
The question, until the regular
season comes to a close, is how
bad do they want to continue this
run?

standards it is not okay for women to Oegally) abort a fetus then it should not be
okay for Dear to illegally take the lives of
others.
The irony of the situation is that the
officer, Garret Swasey, 44, who was killed
was actually very pro-life. The other victim, Ke'Arre Stewart, 44, was an Iraqi
war veteran and had a wife and two children. After he was shot he ran back insige
to help others.
The women who was killed, Jennifer
Markovsky, 35, was a wife and had two
children. She was there accompanying a
friend at the clinic. The nine other victims,
five police officers and four civilians were
later admitted to the hospital.
So the people at the clinic that day
we~e mostly law enforcement officials and·
people who were upstanding citizens. So
why are their deaths okay?-Why is it okay
to kill a husband and father? A wife and
a mother? But it's not okay for women to
have the choice to do what they want with
their bodies.
Just as a quick reminder: three percent
of the services provided by Planned Parenthood are abortions. Additionally, the
federal funding given to Planned Parenthood is not used for abortions because it
is illegal. Forty-one percent of the services
are STD/STI testing and 10 percent is
cancer screening and prevention.

Letter to the editor
BY DIANA KELLERMAN
Veteran 's Center

Dear Editor,
I would like to point out that I "observed" there was no mention, article,
song, story or ad enlightening your readers
of Veteran's Day or encouraging veteran
support in either the 12 or 19 November
editions. I am sure, because the university

was closed on November 11 , that students
had a tiny inkling of why the day exists,
but I am hurt, even after CWU was just
designated a Partner for Veteran Supportive Campus by the Washington State
Department of Veteran Affairs, the school
paper could not even muster a minuscule
article or "way to go" to our local I student veterans for their sacrifice, great or
small, safeguarding our freedoms.
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Holiday Joy

CHASE TIBBLES/OBSERVER

MOOSE LODGE Volunteers beginning to set up the Chri stmas tree in preparation for the holiday season. A Christmas party will be held at Moose Lodge for the community.

Charitable
gl'.'oups
around
town help
families in
need
BY DAKOTA SEGURA
Staff Reporter

As we kickoff the holiday season, many charitable organizations are seeking donations and
volunteers to help out people in
need.

Toys for Tots
Nerdcore Toys and Collectibles, located in downtown Ellensburg, has set up a donation
area in their storefront to help
the organization Toys for Tots.
"We are a drop off location for
Toys for Tots, which is a foundation that has been established by
the U.S. Marine Corps," J ason
Shaw, owner of Nerdcore, said.
Nerdcore is a new business
founded by Shaw and his wife,
a professor in the Educational
Foundations and Curriculum
Department at Central.
"It's very close to my heart
because my father was a former
marine or, as they say, 'once a

marine, always a marine,"' Shaw
According to Scott and Daw- of logistics but it's really satisfysaid.
son, the gift project was started ing."
Toys for
by Central
Tots
has
President
ColllDl.unity even ts
drop-off locaIvory
elat the Moose Lo d ge
It's veryclose to my heart son's wife
. tions in various locations
The Moose Lodge hosted
because my father was a for- in the early
around
the
their annual Thanksgiving dinmer marine or as they say'once '90s.
world, in an
"Because ner that was free and open to the
a marine always a marine:
effort to benof the calen- community.
efit families in
dar, we have
"This is our sixth year to have
-Jason Shaw
need.
to distribute it here at the Moose Lodge. We
Owner of Nerdcore
"It helps
[the gifts] be- can seat two hundred people at
low-inc·ome
fore the end a time or better. We're cooking
families who
of the quar- thirty turkeys now, we put them
can't afford a Christmas [gift] for ter because some of the recipi- in our big walk-in cooler and
their children to be able contact ents are involved with the Center then the guys come and carve
Toys for Tots, and they will give for Early Childhood Learning," them up Monday," Marilyn Eda new toy for families to give to Scott said.
wards, a volunteer at the Moose
their children," Shaw said ..
Gifts were accepted through Lodge, said.
Anyone in the community can Dec. 2.
This event was made possible
drop off new, unwrapped toys
The president's office worked with the help of several volunanytime during Nerdcore Toys with the Department of Social teers who served the food to the
and Collectibles' regular store and Health
guests. In adhours.
Services
dition to the
( DSHS ) ,
It's kind of a fun proj- ThanksgivPresident's Annual
Bright Begindinner,
ect to have. There's a lot of ing
Holiday Gift Project
nings and the
the
logistics but it's really satis- Lodge Moose
Center
for
hosted
fying.
At Central, the President's Early Childa variety of
Annual Holiday Gift Project hood Learncommunity
-Sarah Scott
helps families who may be in ing.
events in Noneed of extra support during the
"Requests
vember.
Operations Coordinator
holidays.
"We have
vary widely
"We have about 100 kids who from
a dinner evtoys,
still need sponsorships. You can to things like snow boots, win- ery Wednesday night. The public
also donate money which we take ter clothes and things like that," can come to that without being a
to the store and buy gifts for kids Scott said.
member and they get their main
who haven't been sponsored,"
Donations were anonymous, entree, coffee, dessert, salad bar
Sarah Scott~ administrative op- and those who sponsored a child all for ten dollars," Edwards said.
erations coordinator, said.
will get a list of that child's age,
Local businesses and clubs
Scott is one of the primary or- gender and requests. The project often assist the Moose Lodge in
.garuzers of the event along with will benefit over 300 children.
these community events.
Kim Dawson, executive assistant
"It's kind of a fun project to
of the project.
have," Scott said. "There's a lot
''A lot of the Service clubs in

town and some of the restaurants
donate things for this dinner, it's
a community effort, it's put on
also by our senior activity center," Edwards said.
In December, the Moose
Lodge will organize a Christmas
party for in the community.
"We have a ring toss, and they
can take their pictures with Santa, pin the nose on Rudolph. We
have a lot of little games for the
kids to do," Edwards said.

Other events
Operation E.L.F will take
place on Dec. 12, organized by
the Center for Diversity and Social Justice at Central. Registration ended. on November 30th.
This is primarily for non-traditional students to take part in a
variety of activities, crafts, and
more with their families.
Organizations like the FISH
Food Bank and Habitat for Humanity regularly seek donations,
especially as it gets colder outside.

'
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Community gave with Giving Tree
BY VICTORIA SHAMRELL
Assistant Scene Editor

The Giving Tree has been up
in the SURC since the beginning
of November to provide children
in the community with presents
for Christmas.
The Center for Leadership
and Engagement (CLCE) was in
charge of the tree and distributing the gifts that were donated.
Several schools in Kittitas
County were contacted, and the
CLCE asked the principal or
counselor of each school to put
together a list of students who
are low income.
Jasmine Gonzalez, junior accounting major, is a program
leader for the CLCE and one of
the students involved with the
Giving Tree.
"We're basically helping them
out and giving them a little gift
and treat," Gonzalez said.
Each child on the list was allowed to write what they wished
for. Once the list was received,
tags were created for each student on the list and then put on
the tree downstairs in the SURC.
Each tag was assigned a number with the gender of a child,
their age and ideas for gifts. No
names were used. This year 362
tags were put on the giving tree.

CHASE TIBBLES/OBSERVER

HOLIDAY TREE The tree that stands in the SURC helps local children receive presents for Christmas.
"Getting the list all in, it's really cute reading what each kid
wants. It's really funny how you
can change from a little girl or
little boy wanting books to a little
boy or girl wanting a phone, it's

really cute," Gonzalez said.
Rachel Roddy, senior teaching major, is the copy editor for
the CLCE and helped write and
cut out all the giving tree tags this
year.

"I thought it was very interesting how the girls and guys varied.
It was fun to see how the girls
wanted like dolls, tea sets and
books and the guys were wanting like Legos and superheroes,"

Roddy said. " It was awesome to
see what their wishes were."
Central students, staff and Ellensburg community members
were allowed to take a tag off the
tree and buy the presents wished
for, Gonzalez said.
Gifts had to be wrapped and
submitted with the giving tree tag ·
attached by Dec. 1. After the gifts
were collected, the CLCE organized the gifts by school.
Goi:izalez and Kimberly Jellison, program manager for
CLCE, among others will distribute the gifts to .local sch9ols
on Dec. 8. The schools will distribute each gift to the children,
Gonzalez said.
"It gives . kids gifts who
wouldn't be getting gifts," Roddy said. "It helps families who
are really struggling during the
holiday season, so it's just a really
good way to treat kids."
According to Roddy, the Giving Tree program makes people
smile and gives participants a
chance to make a difference.
"Ever since I started working
here I really liked being a part
of the Giving Tree program, just
getting those gifts in and then
seeing the smiles on the people
who bring the gifts," Gonzalef
said. "It's just an amazing feeling
to see that gesture corning in."

CAREI NET.
Pregnancy Center of Kittitas County
509-925-2273

www.CareNetEllensburg.org

CALL FOR ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

I

The OBSERVER
cw110bscncr,1Co~

tly t!,c stuuc11ts & 101" the stuclc11t~ of CWU

(509)..,963-109S
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Twas' the night before Christmas
BY CODY NILSEN
Staff Reporter

According to Professor Michael Smith, "Twas' the Night
Before Christmas" is a holiday
play that the whole family can
enjoy. Smith said it's not your average play.
"Twas' the Night Before
Christmas" was written by Ken
Ludwig, who has received multiple Tony Awards, had six plays·
on Broadway and six plays in the
Westland. This is the first play by
Ken Ludwig that Smith has produced, but it likely won't be the
last.
The cast members and staff
have been working all quarter long to produce this comedy, which follows the story of a
spunky little girl with a can-doattitude, an elf and a mouse. The
trio will work together to save
Christmas.
"This non-standard Christmas show has an uplifting message," Smith said. "It is geared
towards the kids, but it's just an
all-around wholesome show."
The fun and goofy humor
makes the play entertaining for
everyone and allows the cast and
staff the creative ability to make
the performance their own.
"The cast has an interesting

CHASE TIBBLES/OBSERVER

REHEARSAL Two cast members practicing a scene from the play.
dynamic with the Elf Calliope
played by Kelsey McHugh, who
is about 5-foot-2 or 5-foot-3 and
the Mouse Amos played by Nicholas Main being 6-foot-l," Smith
said.
Dancing reindeer, sword fight-

ing and some unorthodox musical numbers will all be featured
in the show.
Santa will be played by Michael Lacker, senior theater major, who will be performing a
Christmas rap.

"I don't know that there are
any challenges to playing the role,
but more like standards I have to
live up to. Everyone has this idea
that Santa is the pristine, holly,
jolly soul, but he is still a human
being who has problems to worry
about," Lacker said." I just want
to make sure I give everyone the
Santa they exp.ect, but also show
everyone who he can be."
Lacker is hoping the audience
is as amped up as he is to portray
this new Santa.
"I'm kind of excited to be a

rapping Santa. I think Santa is .
still hip to the trends, even if he is
in the North Pole," Lacker said.
What makes this musical number great, according to Smith, is
that it was composed by Central
graduate Brennan Weiding.
By collaborating with experienced Central staff, the play ·
produces quality sound and music while teaching skills to stu- ..._
dents. Students also get hands-on
practice because they create the
props.
Ashley Baker, the costume
designer, got to create her own
interpretation of the characters.
"I am partial to the elf costume," Baker said. "It has the
pointy ears, and the costume itself is just really bright with the
color. I'd compare it to Lord of
the Rings."
The students who are performing in this play have had the -,
entire quarter to coordinate the
show.
Smith said that most prodµctions don't have as much time to
prepare and that a number of -~
new students are still learning all
that goes into putting on a production.
The play will be performed
on campus in Milo Smith Tower
Theatre, which is connected to
McConnell Hall.

I .
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Ware Fain Arts and
Crafts Bazaar

SURC at IO a.m.

~

~

~4J

ASCWU Student
Government Public
Meeting

~

~§

~~

Holiday Extravaganza

'Twas the Night
Before Christmas

~

Milo Smith Tower
Theatre at 2 p.m.

SURC at IO a.m.

SURC Pit at 9 a.m.

Ware Fair: Arts and
Crafts Bazaar

Ware Fair: Arts and
Crafts Bazaar

Michaelson 127 at 5 p.m.

SURC at 10 a.m.

SURC at IO a.m.

McIntyre Music Building
Recital Hall at 2 p.m.

Symphonic Bands
Concert

An Evening of
Samuel Adler

Lauren Causby
Saxophone Recital

Symphony Orchestra
Concert

McIntyre Music Building
Concert Hall at 7 p.m.

McIntyre Music Building
Concert Hall at 7 p.m.

McIntyre Music Building
Recital Hall at 2 p.m.

McIntyre Music Building
Concert Hall at 4 p.m.

'Twas the Night
Before Christmas

'Twas the Night
Before Christmas

William Thornton
Voice Recital

Ben Lundregn
Voice Recital

Milo Smith Tower
Theatre at 7:30 p.m.

Milo Smith Tower
Theatre at 7:30 p.ni.

McIntyre _Music Building
Recital Hall at 4 p.m.

McIntyre Music Building
Concert Hall at 6 p.m.

Samantha Ruiz
Voice Recital

Taylor Edwards
Percussion Recital

McIntyre Music Building
Recital Hall at 6 p.m.

McIntyre Music Building
Concert Hall at 8 p.m.

~

~(3

~~

Banff Mountain
Film Festival

Christopher
Fredrickson
Trumpet Recital

SURC Theatre at 7 p.m.

McIntyre Music Building
Concert Hall 7 p.m.

-

,

Michael Defurla
Trombone Recital

Dine & Tote: Holiday
Home favorites

~

~17

Waffle Night

Brooks Library .
at 8:30 p.m.

.

'
'Twas the Night
Before Christmas

Milo Smith Tower
Theatre at 7:30 p.m.

-

Holiday Crossword Puzzle
Complete the crossword below

2

10
11

13

12

14

15

16

17

18

19
Created on TheTeachersCorner.net Crossword Maker

Across
3. The temperature during the holiday's
4. The Jewish holiday
5. This warm drink that people add marshmallows to
7. These keep your hands warm ~n the cold weather
9. He nips at your nose and makes the winter season
appear
12. The ma_n who leaves gifts under the tree (spoiler
alert- It's really your parents)
15. The decorative pieces you put on the Christmas
tree
16. These guys help fly Santa's sleigh
17. Santa's little helpers with little pointy ears
18. The people that you spend the holiday with
19. The holiday. 'season'

+

Down
1. This guy has a red nose so bright to guide Santa's
sleigh
2. The Latin word meaning 'coming'
3. A red and white peppermint treat
6. You put presents under this
8. When the rain freezes and falls from the sky white
10. The African- American Holiday
11. Santa's evil step-brother
13. Do you wanna build a _ _ _?
14. Winged tree topper
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NCAA Tournament bound
Wildcats earn fifth seed in west region, make their fourth-straight tourna_ment

I

CHEVROl~

-

J

----

HUNGRY FOR A TITLE Central's volleyball team fell just short of a GNAC title this season. They'll have their chance to prove they're the best in the west this week.
BY ZAC HERETH

Sports Editor

For the fourth straight season,
Central's volleyball team is heading to NCAA Division II Volleyball Tournament, after finishing
third in the GNAC with a 16-4
conference record.
"We talked about it at the beginning of the year/ head coach
Mario Andaya said. "We want to
be playing the best that we're capable of at the end of the year,
and I like where we're at right
now."
The fifth seeded Wildcats,
20-7 overall, face fourth seeded
Cal State University San Bernadina (CSSB) in the first round of
the tournament on Friday at the
west regionals held in Anchorage, Alaska.
This will be the fifth battle
between the teams in the last
four seasons. The previous four
outcomes were split between the
teams, with CSSB winning both
times the teams have met in the
NCAA tournament.
Facing each other so often
gives both teams familiarity with
each other.
"They're a good blocking
team," Andaya said. "So we have
•to make sure we're hitting well,
know where to hit and extend
rallies."
Central exited the tournament early last season, losing in
the first round to Brigham Young
University Hawaii.
"It definitely lights a fire under us," senior setter Catie Fry
said. "We don't want to go home.
We want to stay there as long as

possible, even though it's Alaska
in December."
The winner of the match-up
will face the winner of the game
between GNAC champion and
first seeded University Alaska
Anchorage (UAA) and eighth
seeded Dixie State University
(DSU) Saturday. Central has already faced both teams this year.
The Wildcats lost both games
against UAA and won their
match-up with DSU. The winner of that game will go on to the
west regional finals on Sunday.
The Wildcats four consecutive tournament bids come after
a five year hiatus from the tournameqt.
"It's pretty exciting, it kind of
just shows that we've left something kind of important here . .. ·
that hopefully the underclassmen
can kind of continue on," senior
outside hitter Linden Firethrone
said.
The Wildcats enter the game
leading the nation with 2.92
blocks per set, and five different
players earning all-conference
honors.
Firethorne and Fry received
All-GNAC selections, as well as
sophor:nore middle blocker Sabrina Wheelhouse. Junior outside
hitter KiahJones and senior middle blocker Kaitlin Quirk earned
honorable mentions.
Central has not made the second round of the tournament
since 2005, which coincidentally
ended with a loss to CSSB.
"I think we've fought against
some of the toughest tearris in
the nation really well this year,"
Firethorne said.
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·Selfless success
,. Teamwork assists Central's best start since 2010
BY A USTI N BENNETT

Assistant Sports Editor

The Wildcats tipped off this
basketball season winning their
first four games, their best start
since the 2010-11 season.
Saturday, Central nabbed
their fourth victory at home
against Walla Walla University
(WWU) in dominating fashion.
The Wildcals racked up l l 9
points in their _37-point victory
overWWU.
Central had six players score
in double figures. Senior guard
Gary Jacobs was one assist away
from his first career triple-double.
The recurring theme of this
season's basketball team is the
players' selflessness.
"I think it's the unselfishness
of our squad," head coach Greg
Sparling said. "I think the guys
are doing a good job of sharing
the basketball ... and they're all
getting along on and off the floor,
and that's half the battle."
So far this season, the Wildcats have done a better job of
handling the ball and giving
themselves good opportunities to
score.
"I think the biggest thing is
that we are taking care of the
basketball, we're not turning it
over, we're not having silly turnovers like we've had in years
past," Sparling said. "We're executing on offense and getting
high percentage shots."
Offensive and defensive re. bounds have been a major point
of emphasis this season, and

it's importance showed against
WWU.
"Coach Sparling put an emphasis on rebounding, and [we]
went up to get boards and beat
them on the glass," Jacobs said.
"[It] helped us from not allowing
them to get second chance points
and us getting second chance
points .on offense."
Jacobs was named the GNAC
player of the week after his performance against WWU.
He said the team still has a lot
to acc9mplish, and there is still a
lot left to do this season. He attributes much of his early success
to the team.
''.Just swinging the rock, honestly. Just getting the easiest and
most open shot we can get," Jacobs said. "We are just trying not
to force anything and be a team."
One big addition to this year's
team has been redshirt freshman
guard, Nairn Ladd.
Ladd was the sixth man off
the bench this year and has not
disappointed. Ladd is averaging
11.5 points per game, including
a 17 point performance against
WWU.
Despite Ladd's reputation as
a top performer, he understands
his role on the team.
"My role is to get people into
spots, run the court, knock-down
open shots and just be a leader
on and off the court," Ladd said.
On Nov. 20 arid Nov. 21, Central travelled to Seattle to play
against Hawaii Hilo University
(HHU) and Brigham Young University of Hawaii (BYUH).
Central defeated HHU 100-

87, Jacobs led the team in scoring with 23 points and senior
forwardJoseph Stroud netted 18
points.
The next day, Central didn't
skip a beat, earning their third
victory of the season against
BYUH.
Jacobs led the team in scoring 22 points. Senior guard Joey
Roppo was close behind Jacobs
with 20 points.
In tl1eir first game of the
season, Central beat their first
GNAC opponent, Simon Fraser
University, in .a non-conference
game, 94-82.
Central has scored 100 plus
points in two of their first four
games. The Wildcats are averaging 102 points per game.
Central has already been tested on the remd this seas0n, making the trip up to Canada, then
to Seattle. With this experience
under their belts, the Wildcats
should feel comfortable heading
up to Alaska this weekend.
"We've played three games
on the road, we've had a couple
bus rides, so we got a little bit of
a road test," Sparling said. "I'm
excited to see how we do in Alaska."
Alaska Anchorage University
(AAU) finished tied for third with
Central last season, giving the
Wildcats a formidable opponent
early in the season.
Sparling wants the team to
continue what they have been
doing: taking care of the ball,
rebounding and moving the ball
around.
~U has played in two differ-

CHAS E TIBBLES/OBSERVER

GARY JACOBS Central 's senior is averaging 20 points per game.
ent tournaments this season: the
Conference Commissioner's Association Classic (CCAC) and the
Great Alaska Shootout (GAS).
AAU finished sixtl1 in in the
GAS and went 1-2 in the CCAC,
a round-robin tournament.
"They've ·played over ten

games now ... so they're playing
in midseason form · right now,"
Sparling said.
Central plays their first game
in Anchorage against AAU on
Dec. 2. The Wildcats then travel
north to play the University of
Alaska on Dec. 5.

.Defense keys Wildcats' quick start
BY JAKE NELSO N

Staff Reporter

Central's women's basketball
team has hit the ground running this season with a record of
5-1 overall, after winning their
first GNAC game Tuesday, 7872 against Northwest Nazarene
University.
Head coachJeffHarada knew
that there was going to be nothing more important for his team
than to get off to a good start this
season.
"It is really important for our
confidence, being that we are
somewhat of a young team," Harada said. ''Anytinle you can win
some games early, it helps with
your confidence. The kids believing and buying into the program
and buying into what they are
being taught."
Harada is in for the long haul,
but likes how things are looking
so far.
"We still have a ways to go
and we are not where we need to
be yet, but through the first five
games I am pretty pleased," Harada said.
As GNAC play begins this
week, Central travels to take on
Montana State University Billings on Thursday and will look
+ .

to stay undefeated in GNAC
play. Harada believes that a key
to that game will be getting off to
, a fast start.
''A quick start on offense, and
we need to execute well early
on," Harada said. "Defending
and controlling the tempo of the
game and the pace of the game
with our defense and making
them take tough shots."
Central has been led by sophomore guard Jasmin Edwards
and senior forward Jasmine
Parker.
·
Edwards is averaging 11.3
points and 7.2 assists per game.
Parker is averaging 11.5 points
per game and 8.5 rebounds per
game.·
Harada gave credit to Parker
for asserting herself in the offense and recognized her accountability.
"I 'like her aggressiveness and
she is starting to really want the
ball more on offense," Harada
said. "She i~ doing everything
that we ask of her and we are
definitely going to count on her
to step up and bring what she
can bring every night. If she
does that, we are going to have
a chance to win a lot of games."
Parker believes that the key to
every game is defense.

"We are playing good defense
which creates good offense,"
Parker said. "We are executing
offensively and just hitting shots."
Central has allowed less than
50 points in four of their six
games.
Parker and the team's hard
work in the preseason are really
paying off.
"We worked really hard in the
preseason so that has led us to
where we are today," Parker said.
''All that hard work is paying off
which is nice to see."
Harada believes that the unsung hero for his team is senior
forward Alexis Berrysmith. Berrysmith is averaging 9.1 points,
6.3 rebounds and 1. 7 blocks per
game.
"She is kind of the X factor
in every game. that we play," Harada said. ''As a [starter], she is
going to defend the post and we
are going to ask her to go to work
and neutralize the tough post
players."
Berrysmith feels the vibe
around the team couldn't get any
better than it is right now.
"Everybody is pretty positive
and we are excited," Be.rrysmith
said. "We are ready to see what
we .can do this season. We are
ready for GNAC play."

IN THE PAINT Forward Alexis Be rrysmith goes to work down low.
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Bubble ball wraps up first season ·
BY SAMU EL BEAUMONTE
Staff Reporter

As Fall quarter comes to a
close, so does the first -full season
of intramural bubble ball soccer.
Last year, bubble ball soccer
was just a one-night event, but
this quarter the Recreation Center decided to offer a full intramural season of the sport.
"I was not involved in bubble
ball soccer last year, so I cannot
say how far it has come. However, from what the players told
me, there was a lot of new faces
and many more fans this year,"
said Racquel Rollins, sophomore
communication studies major
and intramural referee. "The
more people heard about it, the
more people wanted to · know
when they could sign up."
The game is just like regular
soccer, but with every player protected by large inflatable balls.
With the extra protection, players
are allowed to get rougher than
in a traditional soccer match,
though there are some additional
rules.
Players are not allowed to hit
another player from behind or
slam into them when they are not
going for the ball.
"Really the only real differ-

ence is that you have a bubble on
and, as long as you are in front
and going for the ball, you can
bump someone as harq as you
like," Rollins said.
As a player, being in a ball offers valuable protection but also
limits movement and visibility,
making both defense and offense
a challenge.
"It gets really exhausting after
a while," junior David Thomas
said. "It helps that players can
switch out between rounds, but
you don't have to switch out."
Teams can consist of four to
eight players, with three taking
the field at any given time. After a
r,oint is scored or the five minute
quarter is up, players are allowed
to switch out to relieve those that
may be tired or disoriented from
being bounced around by the opposing team.
"Bubble ball can get pretty
rough, but it is still safe," Rollins said. "The best knockdown
that I , have seen was when the
two teams were going after the
ball jn the center. The two players ran head-on into each other
and they both went flying back.
It was so funny watching them fly
across the ro~m that I started to
tear up a little bit from trying not
to laugh.!'

COLLISION Intramural participants compete for ball in bubble ball soccer 's championship game.

DEC 3-5 @ 7:30 PM
DEC 6 @ 2:00 PM
MILO SMITH T0WER THEATRE
1

Tickets available
CWU Wildcat Shop
(509}963-1429

online at
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$15-Adult (18.64) $U
Senior (65+) $12
Noo-CWU Student $8
. CWU Student w/1D
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Editor's X-mas wishlist
BY ZAC HERETH

Sports Editor

Wish #1 : Seahawks get an
offensive line
The Seahawks offensive line
has been, frankly, quite offensive.
Seattle's line has allowed 37
sacks through 11 games, secondto-last among NFL teams. Only
the lowly Cleveland Browns have
allowed more sacks this season.
Those numbers would be even
worse, if Russell Wilson wasn't
able to escape the constant pressure defenses put on him.
Left tackle Russell Okung, the
longest tenured and considered
by most to be the Seahawks' best
lineman, can't ever seem to remember the snap count. He is almost guaranteed to draw one or
two false start penalties a game.
JR. Sweezy can't pass block,
the center position is a revolving
door of crap, Justin Britt can't
seem to figure things out and
Garry Gilliam clearly isn't ready
to be a starting NFL lineman yet.
The team passed on an opportunity to take a chance on La'el
Collins in this year's draft, after
the projected first-round pick
plummeted in the draft amongst
investigation of a double-homicide involving a former partner.
Collins was found innocent

+

and went undrafted until he
signed with the Cowboys, where
he has become a staple on the
league's best offensive line.
The Seahawks instead used
their first pick. on defensive lineman Frank Clark, who was under
investigation for domestic abuse
while in college.
The bad news for Seattle is
that the 2016 draft class is not
loaded with · talented offensive
lineman like previous years.
The team will likely have no
money to make a splash and sign
a big name offensive lineman in
free agency.
Okung's contract is up at the
end of season, so even if the
team is able to find a way to get
a premium offensive lineman,
Okung will likely be gone.
Seattle's only hope rests on a
few quality veterans that might
be willing to sign one-year deals
at a low salary for a chance to
win another Super Bowl.
This is where Wilson taking
about $3 million less per year
would've helped out mightily.
Wis_h #2: M ariners make it
b ack to the playoffs
In 2001, I remember sitting
in Safeco Field as a 9-year-old,
watching the Mariners clinch the
AL West amidst a run to a magical 116 win season. -

The feeling at Safeco hasn't
been the same in 14 years. The
Mariners are coming off one of
their most disappointing seasons
ever, and a playoff appearance
next season seems farfetched.
After Jerry Dipoto's busy start
to the offseason, it looks as if the
team will have a whole new look
this coming-season.
Hopefully that look includes
a consistent offense and a revamped bullpen.
Wish #3: Sonics return
This will be on the wish list for
Seattle sports fans until it finally ·
comes true. Unfortunately, it_
looks like that will be later rather
than sooner.
Since the departure of our
beloved Sonics, the relocated
franchise has found great success
behind the star-power of former
draft picks Kevin Durant and
Russell Westbrook.
The NBA used relocating to
Seattle as leverage to scare a new
arena out of Sacramento.
Fortunately, David Stern is no
longer league commissioner and
the heir to Stern's throne, Adam
Silver, seems to be for the NBA.
moving back to Seattle.
However, it seems that basketball fans in the Pacific Northwest
will have to waj.t until the league
is ready to expand.

